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Environmental issues pose a greater risk now than ever
before, as consumers increasingly look for green and
ethical products. However, consumers are not the only
driving force behind environmental initiatives. 
Investors, staff, suppliers, partners and communities all
apply pressure to organisations to improve environmental
performance. Marketing departments have been quick to
identify the power of the green consumer and many
organisations have invested in the green aspects of their
Brand. There are many environmental initiatives illustrating
the drive to green; for example, the 10:10 campaign to
reduce carbon emissions by 10% in 2010 currently boasts
over 3,400 businesses and over 89,000 individuals.

In addition, recent large fluctuations in the cost of 
energy have helped to focus attention on carbon efficiency
and legislation such as the recent Carbon Reduction
Commitment is forcing larger organisations to measure and
control their energy usage.

Many companies now produce a Corporate Responsibility
Report, sometimes referred to as a Sustainability Report,
which outlines objectives and current performance. 
The need to include valid performance data in these
reports is an important consideration and this is also
driving organisations to assess their environmental
performance and seek ways to improve. However, some of
these reports have been criticised because either they claim
undue environmental merit or they claim merit for the
green credentials of one part of the organisation when the
remainder is performing poorly. This misleading PR activity
is known as 'Greenwash' and needs to be avoided.

Clearly, environmental management needs to be holistic,
involving every part of an organisation in a transparent
manner. It needs to follow accepted best practice and
create business systems that ensure continuous
improvement. However, third party verification and
approval is necessary in order to build trust in the results 
of environmental reports.

Introduction

One of the ways in which organisations can apply Business
Assurance to environmental risk is through the creation of
an Environmental Management System (EMS) in line with
an internationally recognised standard.

ISO 14001 is a standard that specifies a process for
controlling and improving an organisation's environmental
performance. The process involves the creation of an
environmental policy that incorporates a number of key
features such as planning, implementation, checking,
measuring, corrective measures and the identification of
opportunities for continual improvement. Overall, 
the process involves a complete assessment of the
environmental impacts of the organisation, coupled with
an examination of all relevant environmental legislation.
Importantly, the process is checked and verified by 
a reputable, independent third party that can certify a
location or organisation to ISO 14001.

Case Study

Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance (LRQA) has been
engaged by ALcontrol, the environment and food testing
company, for the last seven years to develop an EMS that
impacts upon every aspect of the business and delivers
continuous environmental improvements.

David Doherty, Health Safety and Environment Manager at
ALcontrol Laboratories, has been responsible for the
implementation of ISO 14001. He says that the process has
delivered ‘a ten-fold payback’. As a provider of
environmental services, it is vitally important for them to be
able to demonstrate that it operates an effective EMS.

ALcontrol provides testing and analytical services for soil,
water, food, oil, asbestos and air to help clients
demonstrate compliance with regulations and achieve their
health, safety and environmental goals. 

Why ISO 14001?

Certification to internationally accepted standards enables
providers of analytical services to deliver confidence in their
results, particularly when certification is provided by an
independent reputable third party.

The process of achieving certification to ISO 14001 helps:
to meet stakeholder needs; to comply with regulations; to
improve environmental management; to improve efficiency
and reduce costs.

Beyond the Certificate

Certification by an organisation with a worldwide
reputation can add brand value and provide customers
with even greater levels of confidence. However, looking
back at the partnership that developed with LRQA, Neil
Whitfield, ALcontrol Environment Officer, said: "We have
been able to improve the operational performance of the
whole business. The knowledge and experience of the
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Organisations are looking for more from

Environmental Management Systems than just

compliance. Increasingly, businesses are 

re-evaluating their systems and looking to

improve and protect their current and future

performance. The role of independent, 

third-parties and their assessment

methodologies is growing in importance. In

conjunction with their assurance providers,

businesses are seeking to: take into account the

concerns of stakeholders; address the

organisation's most significant risks; and

identify potential areas of improvement.
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assessors, coupled with an understanding of our
business and the markets 
that we serve, has helped to ensure that
environmental improvements are in line with the 
needs of the business."

ISO 14001 in action

Within ISO14001 ALcontrol has sought to reduce
waste volumes through packaging minimisation. 
For example, when possible, deliveries are received on
pallets rather than individual boxes and every effort is
made to reuse or recycle materials; empty chemical
bottles are treated in a furnace and reused, and
laboratory consumables are cleaned for re-use. 
In addition, the deployment of compactors and balers
has resulted in up to 50% of waste being diverted
from landfill on some sites, with an associated
reduction in waste costs.

A number of initiatives have been introduced to
reduce energy. For example; a traffic light system
enables staff to identify which electrical equipment
can be turned off; extraction systems are only
operated when needed and storage has been
reorganised so that some walk-in cold stores could be
de-commissioned. These measures, combined with
good servicing schedules and staff awareness of
energy usage, saw a reduction in ALcontrol's energy
consumption by 17% for 2009 in comparison with
2007. This equates to over 1.5 million kWh saved over
the past 2 years which is a cost saving of over
£100,000.

During the process of working towards ISO14001, it is
important for participants to remember that the goal is
continual, measurable environmental improvement.
The certificate is merely recognition that an effective
process has been established.  Business Assurance is

about looking at the most relevant issues and risks for
an organisation and creating business processes that
address them and deliver real value to the business.
No two businesses are the same, so the business
processes that are created as part of an EMS, will vary
from one organisation to another. 

The benefits of ISO 14001

The processes that have been established at ALcontrol
have generated benefits in seven key areas:

1. Regulations

In 2003 ALcontrol had identified around 25 
different regulations. However, ALcontrol is now 
working with almost 200 regulations and guidelines 
that apply to different parts of the business.

2. Less wastage/cost savings

Recycling and waste reduction have become key 
elements of the EMS and David Doherty estimates 
that cost savings from reduced waste disposal 
amount to over £50k per year. The Hawarden site 
has demonstrated a 40% reduction in liquid waste 
for incineration and the Rotherham site has seen a 
30% increase in recycling (comparing 2009 with 
2008).

3. Stakeholder approval

A staff survey has demonstrated approval for the 
company's environmental credentials. As a provider 
of environmental testing services, staff would not be 
content if their employer's environmental 
performance did not meet or exceed their own. 

4. Risk reduction

Business Assurance methodology specifically 
addresses areas of existing and potential risk 
throughout the assessment process. It also identifies 
areas of vulnerability to future legislation and helps 
the business to adapt accordingly. This vigilance is 
ongoing because of the dynamic nature of the 
business and the regulatory framework within which 
the company operates. 

5. Business growth

ISO 14001 certification provides commercial benefits 
in two distinct ways. Firstly, it provides competitive 
advantage and is a specific requirement in many of 

the bids that are made to local authorities, waste 
contractors, environmental consultancies and 
engineering contractors. Furthermore, as part of the 
supply chain, the ISO 14001 certificate enables 
customers to demonstrate compliance with some of 
their own environmental objectives. The second 
benefit of ISO 14001 stems from improved 
efficiency - process driven cost reduction in areas 
such as energy and waste help the business to 
remain as competitive as possible, which is 
particularly important in the current economic 
climate.

6. Business resilience

ISO 14001 provides stakeholders with confidence 
that every environmental aspect of the business is 
being managed effectively. 

7. Environmental compliance

An effective EMS ensures that an organisation 
complies with environmental regulations such as 
discharge consents and avoids the bad publicity, 
brand damage and costs that would be associated 
with failure.
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Summary

ALcontrol is now in the process of furthering its
original goal of one comprehensive EMS
certificate. Working towards certification at
each individual site, the company believes that
this will deliver additional significant savings and
efficiencies at each location, as well as for the
organisation as a whole.

In order to build continuous improvement into
an EMS it is important to partner with an
organisation that is able to go beyond the
certification process; to identify risk, exploit new
opportunities and reduce costs through
efficiency improvements. However, to achieve
this, the business assurance provider must have
a deep understanding of the sector.

Clearly, it is necessary to allocate resources in
order to develop an effective EMS and many
look upon certification as a cost, but ALcontrol
has clearly demonstrated that the right level of
commitment coupled with the right partner, can
generate significant bottom line benefits.
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MS con
ditions

MS system:
Xevo G2 QTof

Ionisation mode: ESI positive

Analyser:
Resolution mode

Scan time:
0.1 s

Capillary voltage: 1.0 kV

Sampling cone: 30.0

Source temp:
120oC

Desolvation temp: 550oC

Desolvation gas: 1000 L/hr

Cone gas:
50 L/hr

Mass range:
50 to 1000 m/z

MS
E conditio

ns

Low energy:
6.0

High energy ramp: 25.0 – 35.0

LockSpr
ay cond

itions

Compound:
Leucine enkephalin

Masses:
m/z 556.2771 and m/z

278.1141

Flow rate:
20mL/min

Capillary voltage: 3.0kV

Collision energy: 21.0

RESULTS
AND DI

SCUSSIO
N

The generic screening method given above was used

to screen extracte
d gullet contents of the red kite for

pesticide residues. The low energy MSE precursor ion

total ion chromatogram (TIC) and the high energy

MSE fragment ion TIC acquired from this screening

analysis are shown in Figure 2.

Matrix-matched standards were not available for the

red kite sample; however, the sample data were

processed using POSI±IVE Software with pesticide

solvent standards in order to provide identification

and help assess the magnitude of the compounds

that poisoned the red kite.

Figure 3 shows the ChromaLynx™ XS Identify results

browser from POSI±IVE data processing. Here, 585

compounds were targeted from which two were

automatically found and identified as carbofuran and

carbosulfan. Data for both the MSE low energy

precursor ions and the high energy fragment ions are

displayed. The accuracy of the exact mass ions, as

shown for carbosulfan (precursor ion: m/z 381.2212,

fragment ion: m/z 118.0690) with DM values of

+0.2 mDa and -0.3 mDa respectively,
provides added

confidence that the results are correct.

Figure 4 shows the TargetLynx™ Quantify Browser

from POSI±IVE data processing. Here pesticide solvent

standards have been used to quantify the identified

pesticide poisons.

Once the toxic compounds had potentially been

identified as carbofuran and carbosulfan, additional

metabolites of these two pesticides, previously

identified in work by Soler, et al.[5], were included in

the targeted screening database, and the data were

re-processed using POSI±IVE Software.

Figure 5 shows a section of the targeted compound

database used, with the added metabolites and

parent compounds highlighted.

Standards were not available for some of the

metabolites of interest; however, POSI±IVE provides

the opportunity to identify a similar compound on

the list for use as a standard from which to quantify.

In Figure 5, 3-hydroxy-7-phenolcarbofuran, 3-keto-7-

phenolcarbofuran, and 7-phenolcarbofuran, if

present in the sample, would each be quantified

using the calibration curve for carbofuran.

After re-processing, the metabolite 7-

phenolcarbofuran was also identified and quantified

using the solvent calibration curve for carbofuran,

as shown in Figure 6.

Further compound confirmation was carried out

using the MassFragment tool. Structures were

assigned to the MSE fragment ion spectra acquired

from the relevant extracte
d ion chromatograms (XIC),

based on accurate and precise exact mass data.

The red kite (family: accipitridae, latin name: milvus milvus),

shown in Figure 1, is a bird of prey that belongs to the

same family as hawks, vultures, and eagles. This species

has approximately 18,000 to 24,000 current breeding pairs

in Europe, with around two thirds of this population found

in Germany, and further significant populations in France

and Spain. Up until the mid-19th century, red kites were

persecuted extensively as vermin in the UK. The species

was brought back from the brink of extinction by an

on-going conservation effort. There are now just over

1,000 breeding pairs in the UK, mainly located in central

Wales, along the spine of central England and at various

sites in Scotland [1,2].

The red kite is primarily a scavenger that feeds on worms,

small mammals, and carrion. Its feeding habits make it

particularly susceptible to pesticide poisoning, either

accidental – when it feeds on creatures that have

previously been killed by pesticides; or intentional – when

people spike pesticides into carrion, either to kill animals

such as foxes and crows, or to target the birds themselves.

In the UK, the red kite is protected under the Wildlife and

Countryside Act of 1981, and, under Schedule 1, Part I, of

this act, they are ‘protected by special penalties’ [3].

The birds are afforded additional, wider protection in

Scotland, as a result of the Nature Conservation (Scotland)

Act of 2004 [4]. If red kite carcasse
s are discovered by

police or wildlife protection officers, and pesticide

poisoning is suspected, they are often brought to SASA

(Science and Advice for Scottish Agriculture – a division of

the Scottish government). Here, samples are analysed to

identify the cause of death and, if necessary
, the particular

type or types of pesticide used.

This application note describes the use of Waters
®

ACQUITY UPLC
® coupled with Xevo™ G2 QTof, along with

POSI±IVE™ Software and the MassFragment™ tool, to

screen samples from the gullet of a red kite carcass

suspected of poisoning by pesticides, and to identify which

pesticides were used. We were able to demonstrate the

unequivocal detection and identification of the pesticide

poisons ingested by the red kite.

EXPERIM
ENTAL

Sample
prepara

tion

• The gullet contents were removed from the red kite

carcass and 2.0g were extracte
d into 5mL of ethyl

acetate.

• A 1mL aliquot was then solvent exchanged into

methanol and made up to 400mL, i.e. 0.4g of gullet

content extract in 400mL.

• This sample was passed through a 0.2μm syringe filter

with no further cleanup prior to analysis.

LC cond
itions

LC system:
ACQUITY UPLC

Runtime:
5.00 min

Column:
ACQUITY BEH C18

1.7mm, 2.1 x 50mm

Column temp: 45oC

Mobile phase A: 10mL of 1 M aqueous ammonium

acetate
solution and 990mL water

Mobile phase B: 10mL of 1 M aqueous ammonium

acetate
solution and 990mL methanol

Flow rate:
0.6mL/min

Injection volume: 3.0mL

Mobile phase gradient is detailed in Table 1.
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INTRODUCTION

As fragile ecosystems struggle to survive

the impact of human domination of the

environment, wildlife protection becomes

increasingly important. While it is always

preferab
le to safeguard living specimens in

their native habitats, sa
dly, it is sometimes

necessary
to deal with the consequences of

human interactio
n with vulnerable animals.

Here we describe the use of a ToF screening

approach in an incident of pesticide poisoning

of a protected bird of prey.
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Mass Spectrometry Focus

A Case of Pesticide Poisoning: The Use of a Broad-Scope

Tof Screening Approach in Wildlife Protection

Up until the mid-19th

century, red kites were

persecuted extensively

as vermin in the UK.

The species was

brought back from

the brink of extinction

by an on-going

conservation effort.

Figure 5. A section of the targeted pesticide database with the key compounds highlighted.

Figure 6. The metabolite 7-phenolcarbofuran was also identified and quantified using the calibration curve for carbofuran.

Figure 1. A red kite (milvusmilvus) in flight.

Figure 4. TargetLynx Quantify results browser showing carbofuran and carbosulfan quantified using pesticide solvent standard

calibration curves.

Time (m
in)

Flow rate

(mL/min
)

%A
%B

Curve

1
Initial

0.60
98

2
0

2
0.10

0.60
98

2
6

3
3.75

0.60
1

99
6

4
4.25

0.60
1

99
6

5
4.26

0.60
98

2
11

6
5.00

0.60
98

2
6

Table 1. ACQUITY UPLC mobile phase gradient.

Figure 2. [A] Low energy MSE TIC from broad-scope screening

of red kite gullet contents; [B] High energy MSE TIC from

broad-scope screening of red kite gullet contents.

Figure 3. ChromaLynx XS Identify results browser showing MSE precursor and fragment ion data identifying carbofuran and

carbosulfan as the potential pesticide poisons.
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What’s in Your Water?

Purified water in
laboratories com

es from tap water, which

commonly conta
ins substances t

hat may be clas
sified as

particles, ions/in
organic compou

nds, organic mo
lecules,

microorganisms
, and dissolved g

ases. Depending
on how

the water is use
d in the laborato

ry, some of thes
e

contaminants, if
not removed eff

ectively by the la
boratory’s

water purificatio
n system, may h

ave an influence
on

experimental res
ults.

Chromatograp
hy

Few factors affe
ct high-perform

ance liquid chro
matography

analyses more th
an contaminant

s in the water u
sed for the

mobile phase. C
ontamination of

water used in re
versed-

phase HPLC by
organic molecul

es is known to c
ause

baseline noise a
nd may lead to

the appearance
of

extraneous peak
s that can interf

ere with the spe
ctral

identification an
d quantitation o

f low-level analy
tes.

In a study [1], co
mmercially avail

able HPLC-grade
bottled

water without t
otal oxidisable c

arbon (TOC) spe
cifications

was compared w
ith freshly delive

red ultrapure wa
ter with a

TOC level below
5 ppb. (TOC is a

measure of orga
nic

contamination i
n water.) When

bottled water w
as used in

HPLC separation
s, baseline varia

bility and poor

chromatographi
c performance w

ere observed, as
compared

to the results ob
served when ult

rapure water wa
s used.

Ion chromatogra
phy also require

s water free of a
ny

contaminants. T
he presence of i

ons may result i
n noisy

baselines and hi
gher backgroun

d, translating in
to poor

sensitivity. Trace
analysis of ions

is carried out in
many

laboratories, and
this requires wa

ter that is free o
f ions that

could comprom
ise the quality o

f data obtained.
In addition,

the presence of
organic contam

inants in water
used for

eluent preparati
on could interac

t with the analy
tical

column, reducin
g its separation

efficiency.

Other water con
taminants, such

as particles and

microorganisms
, also may interf

ere with high-pr
essure

liquid chromato
graphy systems.

They may dama
ge pump

heads, plug frits
, increase system

back pressure an
d

damage detecto
rs.

Genomics and
Gene Expressio

n

The presence of
bacteria or bact

erial by-product
s such as

nucleases can a
lso have a signif

icant impact on
genomic

experiments wh
ich require nucle

ase-free water in
order to

prevent sample
degradation and

maintain the int
egrity of

RNA and DNA.
Nucleases in a la

boratory’s water
can

interfere with ex
periments emplo

ying PCR and ot
her

methods that m
easure or manip

ulate these nucl
eic acids.

DNA microarray
s are now a ubiq

uitous tool for m
easuring

the variation or
expression levels

of thousands of
genes in a

single experimen
t. The presence

of organic comp
ounds and

ions in the wate
r can adversely a

ffect hybridisatio
n and

interfere with th
e detection and

measurement o
f genes

using fluorescen
ce.

Proteomics

High purity wat
er is essential fo

r proteomics stu
dies.

It is required du
ring sample prep

aration to preve
nt

degradation or
contamination o

f the sample an
d to

successfully sepa
rate and identify

proteins using

electrophoresis o
r chromatograp

hy. High purity w
ater is

also needed for
protein or pepti

de analyses that
use mass

spectrometry to
avoid contamina

tion of the ioniz
ation

chambers and m
inimise interfere

nces in mass an
alysis.

Immunoassays

Alkaline phosph
atase conjugate

d to antibodies
is often

used in immuno
assays. These as

says are notably
sensitive

to experimental
conditions and c

an be impacted
by

bacterial alkaline
phosphatase res

ulting from bacterial

contamination [
2].

Cell culture

A number of co
mpounds found

in tap water can
impact

cell cultures, suc
h as heavy meta

ls (mercury, lead
, zinc,

nickel, chromium
, cadmium), wh

ich are known t
o be toxic

to various cells,
including glial a

nd neural cells.
Organic

molecules are co
mmonly present

in raw water su
pplies

(humic acids, ta
nnins, pesticides

, endocrine disru
pters) and

may remain in t
ap water. These

substances are k
nown to

affect the develo
pment of cells a

nd should there
fore be

removed by suit
able processes d

uring the produ
ction of

laboratory grade
water. Magnesiu

m inhibits glucose-
6-

phosphate dehy
drogenase and D

NA nuclease II.

Manganese cau
ses DNA polyme

rase to incorpor
ate ribose

instead of deoxy
ribose into nasc

ent DNA chains
.

In addition, end
otoxins in a labo

ratory water sup
ply can

disrupt cell grow
th and function

in cell-based ass
ays.

Emerging Contaminants

In addition to th
e more common

and widely reco
gnised

contaminants th
at can be found

in water, ‘new’

contaminants co
ntinue to be ide

ntified. These ‘e
merging

contaminants’ a
re considered to

be substances

characterised by
a real or perceiv

ed threat to hum
an health

or the environm
ent, for which t

here is no publis
hed health

standard or a st
andard is curren

tly being develo
ped.

These substance
s can include ph

armaceuticals, p
ersonal

care products, e
ndocrine disrupt

ing compounds,
and

chemicals used
in products and

packaging.

In the EU, the st
udy of emerging

contaminants is
being

carried out by a
number of orga

nisations includi
ng the

NORMAN netwo
rk. The network

initiated activitie
s in 2005

with the financi
al support of th

e European Com
mission

and is now esta
blished as a self

-sustaining netw
ork of

reference labora
tories, research

centers and rela
ted

organisations fo
cused on the m

onitoring of em
erging

environmental p
ollutants.

The identificatio
n of emerging c

ontaminants is c
losely

related to the in
creasing sensitiv

ity of analytical
capabilities.

The increased se
nsitivity of mass

spectrometry fo
r example,

has allowed det
ection of virtual

ly any new and
potentially

harmful contam
inant at extreme

ly low levels. As
such, a

number of new
or previously ign

ored or unrecog
nised

contaminants re
cently found in

water are now m
ore closely

scrutinised. Rece
nt studies have

shown the prese
nce of a

wide range of p
harmaceuticals i

ncluding analge
sics,

antibiotics, barb
ituates, beta-blo

ckers, psychiatri
c drugs,

and lipid regulat
ors in a number

of European rive
rs.[3][4]

While such cont
aminants may b

e found in grou
nd, surface

and even drinkin
g water, should

they be a conce
rn for

researchers? Are
these contamina

nts making thei
r way

from the tap into the
high purity wate

r used in the

laboratory?

Analytical labora
tories monitorin

g the presence o
f such

emerging conta
minants must en

sure their labora
tory water is

purified to the h
ighest degree po

ssible, so that ev
en minute

amounts of con
taminant in the

purified water d
o not

interfere with tr
ace level analyse

s.

Other laboratori
es that require a

similar standard
of purity for

water are those
that develop sen

sitive methods f
or the

detection of em
erging contamin

ants and their m
etabolites in

various matrices
and those that f

ocus on toxicity
testing.

Emerging conta
minants may als

o have an impac
t on cell-

based or other b
iological assays.

Effects of these

contaminants on
experimental ou

tcomes may be
so subtle,

however, that th
e cause of unex

pected results m
ight not be

immediately trac
ed back to the w

ater, leading to
wasted

time and effort
in tracking dow

n the culprit.

Ensuring High Purity Lab Water

Merck Millipore
water purificatio

n systems remov
e a wide

variety of conta
minants by com

bining various p
urification

technologies suc
h as reverse osm

osis, electrodeio
nisation,

activated carbon
, ion-exchange r

esins and ultra-v
iolet

radiation. Point-
of-use (POU) dis

posable cartridg
es have been

designed to ans
wer the needs o

f scientists requi
ring water

free of specific c
ontaminants. Th

e company rout
inely

monitors report
s of emerging c

ontaminants an
d evaluates

whether they ar
e effectively rem

oved via water p
urification

systems or perh
aps require addi

tional purificatio
n steps.

Two recent exam
ples include per

chlorate and en
docrine

disrupter chemic
als (EDCs).

Perchlorate salts
are used in expl

osives, solid rock
et fuel,

matches, and ai
r bags. Perchlora

te is chemically
inert under

most conditions
and until recent

ly was not consi
dered to be

a hazardous sub
stance; as such,

the compound w
as

commonly dispo
sed of in wastew

ater systems. In
the late

1990s, developm
ent of a sensitiv

e method for pe
rchlorate

detection in gro
und and surface

water showed w
idespread

contamination i
n the US. A 200

6 study [5] foun
d the

widespread pres
ence of perchlor

ate in food and
beverage

samples from around the wor
ld. In the UK, th

e National

Centre for Envir
onmental Toxico

logy, run by the
WRc Group,

was recently aw
arded a contrac

t with the Drink
ing Water

Inspectorate/De
partment for En

vironmental, Foo
d and Rural

Affairs (Defra) to
monitor English

and Welsh drink
ing water

sources for perc
hlorate [6].

The growing nu
mber of environ

mental laborato
ries

monitoring perc
hlorate in water

and food requir
e

perchlorate-free
analytical grade

water. To suppo
rt this need,

Merck Millipore
developed an io

n chromatograp
hy method

to analyse perch
lorate at the nan

ogram-per-litre
level in high

purity water and
assessed the rem

oval efficiency o
f various

combinations of
water purificatio

n techniques [7]
. Because

perchlorate was
not present in th

e tap water use
d to feed

the water purifi
cation systems,

it was added to
assess

removal efficien
cies. A company

study showed th
at reverse

osmosis alone re
moved 97% of the added pe

rchlorate while

ion exchange re
sins and electrod

eionisation remo
ved all

remaining trace
s. A water purif

ication system that combines

these technolog
ies ensures high

-purity water us
ed in the

laboratory is fre
e of perchlorate

.

EDCs [8] are na
tural and synthe

tic substances th
at alter the

function of the
endocrine system

and consequent
ly cause

adverse effects i
n an organism or its progeny. S

ubstances

suspected of be
ing EDCs includ

e organohaloge
ns

(chloroform, dio
xins), chemicals

used in pesticide
s (DDT), and

plastics (bisphen
ol A, phthalates

). Research grou
ps are

actively designin
g sensitive analy

tical methods to
identify and

quantify EDCs f
or which high p

urity water is a
requirement.

In addition to ED
Cs entering the

laboratory wate
r from the

tap, the materia
ls used in the w

ater purification
system itself

may contaminat
e water. Plastic

materials that ca
n leach

EDCs include fil
tration membra

nes, resin housin
gs, and

plastic piping.

Merck Millipore
developed a poi

nt-of-use cartrid
ge optimised

for EDC remova
l [9]. The cartrid

ge, which conta
ins a specific

type of activated
carbon, is made

of materials sele
cted to

prevent reconta
mination of the

purified water. G
C-MS

analysis showed
that water purif

ied using a com
bination of

technologies co
mmonly used in

Merck Millipore
water

purification syst
ems with the ad

dition of the spe
cific

carbonaceous P
OU cartridge co

ntained no mea
surable

amounts of EDC
s such as phthal

ates and dioxins
.

The Possible Impact

Awareness of al
l possible water

contaminants –
both those

that are well kn
own and those

that are emergin
g – must

remain high for
both developers

of laboratory wa
ter

purification syst
ems and researc

hers. New conta
minants will

certainly be iden
tified and may r

equire novel pur
ification

techniques, whi
le concentration

s of known con
taminants

that currently do
not pose a conc

ern for most lab
oratories

may rise to leve
ls that have a w

idespread impac
t on analyses

and experiment
ation.

As the sensitivit
y of analytical te

chniques keeps
improving

and new contam
inants emerge,

there is a consta
nt need for

laboratory wate
r to reach new l

evels of purity.

The emergence
of new contami

nants and the a
bility to

detect existing o
nes in water at

extremely low le
vels present

an ongoing cha
llenge to both s

cientists and de
velopers of

water purificatio
n systems. The s

cientific commu
nity must

remain mindful
of how these co

ntaminants mig
ht impact

laboratory analy
ses and the con

centration levels
that may be

cause for conce
rn. Scientists an

d water system

manufacturers m
ust work togeth

er to ensure exis
ting

purification tech
nologies are effe

ctively removing

contaminants th
at can affect lab

oratory results a
nd design

new strategies a
s needed.

Know Your H2O

Figure1. The Milli-Q® Integral Water System removes a wide

variety of contaminants by combining purification technologies

such as reverse osmosis (RO), electrodeionisation (EDI), ultraviolet

radiation (UV), and activated carbon, ion-exchange resins.

Water is accessed via independent Point-Of-Delivery units

(PODs); different PODs (E-POD® and Q-POD®) are available for

delivery of pure or ultrapure water. Final polishers (application

packs) can be attached to the outlet of individual PODs to

eliminate specific contaminants that might interfere with certain

applications.
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Environmental Analysis & Electrochemistry

Purified water
is the most com

mon reagent

found in the la
boratory, used

in

experimental p
rotocols in virt

ually every

type of applica
tion. Despite it

s ubiquity in

the research se
tting, the cont

ribution of

water to the su
ccess of experi

mental

outcomes is of
ten overlooked

. Used as

blanks, for diss
olution and di

lution of

samples, diluti
on of standard

s, preparation

of mobile pha
ses and for me

dia and buffer

preparation, w
ater is central

to

experimental s
uccess

Water purity is c
ritical for a wid

e range of

analytical and
biological app

lications.

Impurities in w
ater can interf

ere with HPLC
,

LC-MS, PCR, microa
rrays and imm

unoassays

and can impac
t cell culture a

nd proteomics

studies.

Awareness of w
hat may be in

the water

used for exper
iments and the

possible

impact of cont
amination can

help scientists

more quickly i
dentify the sou

rce of spurious

results and pu
t in place best

practices to

avoid this prob
lem in the future.
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new contaminants
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detect existing ones in
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Particle Characterisation System Supports Charge

Optimisation in Water Treatment Plants

An advanced pa
rticle characteris

ation system from Malvern Instruments is
being used to s

upport water

treatment plant
operators in the

ir optimisation o
f treatment proc

esses, and is rem
oving the need

to wait for

external laborato
ry results. Saving

valuable resourc
es, the Zetasizer

Nano enables op
erators to easily

measure

and track the ze
ta potential (cha

rge) of inflowing
waters on site -

hourly, daily, or
across cycles, ac

cording to

seasonal needs.
These paramete

rs are critical to
final water quali

ty and treatmen
t plant efficiency

.

Gregory Dehmlo
w, of Dehmlow

Optimisation in
the US, is a wat

er treatment con
sultant specialisi

ng in plant

optimisation. M
r Dehmlow said:

“The Malvern Ze
tasizer Nano allo

ws operators to
perform essential analyse

s

in house, rather
than having to

rely on external
laboratories. It i

s user friendly a
nd treatment op

erators are

comfortable wit
h the functional

ity and reliability
of the unit.”

“In the past, in
struments meas

uring zeta pote
ntial have been

rather difficult t
o work with ou

tside of a

laboratory settin
g. Following Ma

lvern’s specified
procedure and

because of the
ease with which

the unit

performs time a
nd time again, o

perators readily
accept this as pa

rt of their daily l
aboratory analys

is. It is part

of their routine
in optimising an

d producing the
highest water qu

ality for their cu
stomers.”

The zeta potent
ial of influent w

aters received by
the treatment fa

cility affects the
formation of flo

c following

the rapid mix or
flocculation step

during the treatm
ent process. Diff

erent chemicals
are added to dis

infect the

raw water, change t
he pH, and redu

ce the inherent
charge to optim

ise coagulation.
Samples are tak

en following eac
h chemical appl

ication in order
to

analyse the wate
r clarification pro

cess and track c
hanges in param

eters and optim
ise flocculation c

onditions over ti
me.
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